The somatic chromosome structure has been studied by many cytologist.
However, the proximaty of this structure to the resolving power of the light microscope has give rise to our short comprehension on it.
The existence of the sheath and of the matrix (Cleveland 1949 , Kaufmann 1960 , Schrader 1953 , Swanson 1942 , Swanson 1960 , the number of chro monemata possessing the chromosomes during the different periodes of the cell division cycle remain to be explained (Kaufman 1956 , Kaufmann 1960 , Heitz 1931 , Ris 1945 , Ris 1962 and Tjio and Levan 1956 .
By special treat ments with ammonia fumes, hot water or KCN has been possible to show the coiled structure of the metaphase chromosomes (Swanson 1960) . The hypothesis of the monostranded anaphase chromosomes and its dupli cation at the early prophase (Darlington 1937) and, on the other hand, the considerations by many other authors on double stranded or polynemic structure of the anaphase chromosome indicate our short knowledges on this matter (Darlington 1955 , Ris 1961 , Steffensen 1959 .
Materials and methods
Root-tips of Sicilla non-scripta without or with a pretreatment 8-oxi quinoline 0.02 M for 3-4 hours and the staining technique of Tjio and Levan (Tjio and Levan 1950) were employed. The photomicrographies were ob tained with a Photomikroskop Zeiss on microfille Kodak film.
Our observations on the chromosome coiling are as follows:
a) The prophase chromosomes present both chromatids relationally coiled about each other, i.e., the chromatids form a plectonemic coil. Each chro matid is made up by two clearly visible subchromatids.
Moreover, these two subchromatids, coiling about each other, form other plectonemic coil within of the chromatid (Fig. 1a) .
b) In the metaphase chromosomes the gyre number is smaller than in the prophase chromosomes, the chromatid length decreases and, at the same time, the chromatid increases in diameter. Thus, the decrease in gyre number is accompanied by an increase in gyre diameter. c) Therefore, every metaphase chromosome is made up by two chro matids and every chromatid by two subchromatids. Every anaphase chromo some is formed up by two chromatids (subchromatids) and every chromatid (subchromatid) by two subchromatids (half-subchromatids). The chromosomes show neither matrix nor sheath.
An increase in diameter of the metaphase chromosomes arise of an in crease in diameter of the chromatids. The coiled structure of each chromatid has decreased in gyre number and increased in gyre diameter of its subchro matids (Fig. 2a) .
d) The chromatids of homologue chromosomes, as well as the sister chromatids of each chromosomes, show different gyre situation and gyre number;
although the gyre diameter and the chromatid diameter are similar in all chromosomes of the dotation. According to Swanson (1960) : "The chromonemata are supposed by most cytologist to lie embedded in a mass of achromatic material called the matrix which is bounded at its outer limits by a sheath or pellicle". However, a such structure has been vigorously denied by Darlington (1937) and Ris (1945) . In the diagram of the chromosome morphology indicated by Schrader (1953) , the chromosome is bounded by this sheath and the matrix is the main mass of the chromosome and that part that characteristically is Feulgen positive. It can be removed by enzy matic or chemical means, leaving a Feulgen negative strand which has been termed the residual chromosome. a) In our plates is impossible to observe either the sheath or the matrix. The chromosomes are only made up by eight strands, associating two-by-two to form plectonemic coils in three levels of structure (Fig. 3a) .
b) The chromosomes show up as a doubled structure.
In a diploid individual every chromosome is represented two times, every chromosome is formed by two chromatids, all chromatids are made up by two subchroma tids, and every subchromatid by two half-subchromatids (Gimenez-Martin et al. 1963 , Steffensen 1959 .
The duplication and the separation of the chromatids are facilitated by the lack of the sheath or the interchroma tidic materials.
The microscopical pattern of chromosome structure arises probably of a molecular coil. a) During cell division a continous process of despiralization is given rise. As a chromatid about other as one subchromatid about another and in agreement with this it is logical to assume that also the sub-units of each subchromatid undergo a similar despiralization. b) The continous process of despiralization gives rise to the separation of more and more single strands, but during mitotic interphase the strand number is duplicated.
c) The mechanism of despiralization has no genetic ground in its behavior, since this process has not identical development either in homo logues chromosomes or in sister chromatid within chromosome.
We mean that process has only a mechanic character being regulated indirectly by the genetic information.
d) During division cycle the chromosomes undergo a process of con- Since we have observed that the chromatid is formed by two clearl_??_ different subchromatids and therefore suggest that one chromatid has at lea_??_ four DNA chains it is appropriate to review the models of DNA replicatio_??_ suggested by Taylor (Taylor 1958 , Taylor 1958 , Taylor 1959 Since the outcome (Diagram 2) is clearly at variance with Taylor's observations (Diagram 1) we would like to propose that Tailor's hypothesis needs modification so as to explain how the newly synthesized DNA chains can remain together or he reunited following replication. They can be sche matically shown in Diagram 3. Diagram 2 It is noteworthy to point out this hypothesis explains Tailor's experi ments even if the number of DNA chains in the chromosome is higher than eight.
As a result of this last diagram we came to the conclusion the physio logical unit of the chromosome is not the chromatid that the half chromatid independent of its stands number.
Diagram 3
